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Abstract
Actinobacteria are one of the most important sources of pharmaceutically valuable and industrially relevant secondary
metabolites. Modern genome mining reveals that the potential for secondary metabolite production of actinomycetes has
been underestimated. Recently, the establishment of CRISPR/Cas9-based genetic manipulation approaches in actinomy-
cetes opened a new era for genome engineering of this type of organism. Compared with the traditional methods, the
application of CRISPR/Cas9 shows several advantages in actinomycetes including higher efficiency and ease of oper-
ation. However, the screening process for the correctly edited mutants and the plasmid curing are still time- and labor-
intensive. To address this problem, we developed an updated version of the CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing system for
actinomycetes, based on two chromogenic reporter systems (GusA and IdgS). Our system facilitates both processes of
positive clone screening and plasmid curing. Here, we demonstrate by three case studies in both model actinomycetes
and non-model actinomycetes that this system is faster and more efficient. We performed the deletion of one single gene,
actIORFI (SCO5087 of the actinorhodin gene cluster) in Streptomyces coelicolor M145, one small-size (5.5 kb) gene
cluster (orange-pigmented carotenoid gene cluster), and one relatively large-size (61 kb) gene cluster (abyssomicin gene
cluster) in Verrucosispora sp. MS100137. The results presented in this study indicate that this updated CRISPR/Cas9
system employing chromogenic reporters is versatile and broadly applicable in genome engineering of actinomycetes,
not only for the largest genus Streptomyces.
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Introduction

Actinomycetes are ubiquitous Gram-positive bacteria fea-
tured with a high GC content genome. Particularly, members
of the genus Streptomyces exhibiting most validly described
species are considered to be the most productive bacterial
taxon regarding pharmaceutically and industrially relevant
secondary metabolites (Baltz 2017; Challis and Hopwood
2003; Clardy et al. 2006; Katz and Baltz 2016; Wang
et al. 2019). Over 70% of the current clinical antibiotics
are derived from the secondary metabolites which are pro-
duced by actinomycetes. However, the high rediscovery rate
of known compounds with traditional approaches indicates
that there is an urgent need to apply new methods for dis-
covering novel and valuable natural products from actino-
mycetes (Weber et al. 2015). Indeed, whole genome se-
quencing and modern genome mining (Blin et al. 2019)
have revealed the great potential for secondary metabolite
production encoded in the genomes of actinomycetes. To
realize this potential, efficient and fast genetic manipulation
tools are essential. However, there are not many molecular
manipulation tools for actinomycetes that can help process
the big data generated by genome mining. It is thus impor-
tant to continuously optimize and develop such molecular
manipulation methods to activate or enhance the production
of secondary metabolites from actinomycetes for different
applicable purposes (Baltz 2016). Genetic manipulation of
actinomycetes is more difficult than for model organisms
like Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Some
of the reasons are the high GC content of the genomes of
actinomycetes and the limited choices of genetic tools, just
to name a few. There are some conventional approaches of
gene replacement available in actinomycetes (Smithies
2001), such as the RecA-mediated double-crossover method
(Kieser et al. 2000), the Red/ET-based recombination ap-
proach (Fu et al. 2012; Gust et al. 2003), site-specific re-
combination systems (Sauer 1998), and the homing endonu-
clease I-SceI method (Siegl et al. 2010). However, these
methods are not optimal for metabolic engineering which
often requires continuous editing of different genes in acti-
nomycetes due to many reasons, e.g., the limited options for
selection markers, and the inconvenient process of selection
marker elimination. Therefore, creating a marker-free mutant
for each editing cycle becomes critical. The appearance of
clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
(CRISPR)/CRISPR-associated (Cas) protein system provid-
ed an ideal solution to solve these problems (Barrangou
et al. 2007; Bolotin et al. 2005; Brouns et al. 2008;
Garneau et al. 2010; Hale et al. 2009; Horvath and
Barrangou 2010; Liang et al. 2019).

In streptomycetes, the marker-free genome editing can
be achieved via introducing a replicable plasmid which
contains the Cas9 nuclease gene and short-guided RNA

(sgRNA), followed by a plasmid curing process (Cobb
et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2015; Tong et al. 2015; Zeng
et al. 2015). In addition to the gene deletion, a CRISPR/
Cas9-based cryptic biosynthetic gene cluster (BGC) acti-
vation strategy was developed via replacing promoters of
biosynthetic operons or positive regulatory genes (Zhang
et al. 2017). This work suggested the important role of the
CRISPR/Cas9 system in natural product discovery.
However, problems still exist, such as the lack of genetic
manipulation elements (vector, promoters, etc.) and effi-
cient ways for tracking correct edits (Alberti and Corre
2019; Tong et al. 2018). Moreover, the plasmid curing
for producing marker-free mutants is still a big challenge.

Visible changes generated by chromogenic genes not
only help with the plasmid curing but also distinguish
the correct mutants from false-positives, which will facil-
itate the process for obtaining plasmid-free genome-edited
mutants. In general, two groups of chromogenic genes are
widely applied in actinomycetes as visible reporters to
make the desired mutants easily distinguishable. The first
group is exemplified by the xylE system (Ingram et al.
1989) and the gusA system (Myronovskyi et al. 2011)
which require an extra step in the screening process to
supply substrates. However, the substrate addition makes
the screening process inducible. Thus, the application of
these inducible systems can avoid pigment cross-
contamination among different colonies producing exces-
sive pigments on the agar plate. On the other hand, genes
that directly generate pigments without the requirements
for external precursors such as the rppA system
(Magdevska et al. 2010) and idgS system (Li et al.
2015) form the second group. These pigment biosynthetic
genes are convenient reporters for poor-pigmented bacte-
ria but can cause pigment cross-contamination problems
occasionally.

Here, in order to accelerate and facilitate the plasmid curing
process, we introduced gusA and idgS into CRISPR/Cas9 ge-
nome editing system. For demonstration, we achieved single
gene deletion in S. coelicolorM145 and obtained the plasmid-
free mutants quickly with chromogenic reporters.
Furthermore, for the first time, the CRISPR/Cas9 genome
editing system has been applied to the genetically recalcitrant
genus Verrucosispora (Rheims et al. 1998), a member of the
family Micromonosporaceae that is capable of producing
novel active secondary metabolites such as abyssomicins
and proximicins (Bister et al. 2004; Goodfellow et al. 2012;
Huang et al. 2016; Riedlinger et al. 2004; Roh et al. 2011).
Here, we showed that the dual-function chromogenic
screening-based CRISPR/Cas9 system achieved up to 100%
efficiency in BGC deletion with different sizes and faster
plasmid-free mutant screening of V. sp. MS100137. This sys-
tem provided an ideal tool for mining orphan BGCs in genus
Verrucosispora or other rare actinomycetes.
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Materials and methods

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and DNA manipulation

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in
Table S1. Routine handling of nucleic acids, such as isolation
of plasmid DNA, restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA,
DNA ligation, and other DNA manipulation, was performed
according to standard protocol (Sambrook and Russell 2001).
E. coli DH10B was used for general subcloning. Red/ET
recombineering–based plasmid modifications were performed
using E. coli GB08-red and E. coli GB05-dir according to the
previous studies (Fu et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 1998). E. coli
ET12567/pUZ8002 (MacNeil et al. 1992) served as the donor
for intergeneric transfer of plasmid constructs to S. coelicolor
and V. sp. by conjugation.

DNA polymerases, restriction enzymes, T4 polynucleotide
kinase, alkaline phosphatase (FastAP), T4 DNA ligase, and
other common molecular biology reagents were purchased
from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Gibson Assembly Master
Mix was purchased from New England BioLabs (Frankfurt,
Germany). PCR reactions were carried out in a Mastercycler
pro (Eppendorf) using Phusion high-fidelity or Taq DNA po-
lymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol. PCR products or DNA fragments from
restriction digests were purified by agarose gel electrophoresis
and isolated using the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). The genomic DNA of bacterial strains was
isolated manually following the cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide–based protocol (Kieser et al. 2000). The sequencing
of all plasmids was done by LGC Genomics (Berlin,
Germany). The complete sequences of pQS-gusA and pQS-
idgS were sequenced with Illumina technology employing
HiSeq technology at the Helmholtz Centre for Infection
Research (Braunschweig, Germany). All oligonucleotides
used in this study (Table S2) were synthesized by Sigma-
Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany).

Design and construction of pQS system

To update the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Fig. 1a) for actinomy-
cetes, a dual-function chromogenic screening-based pQS sys-
tem was designed and constructed (Fig. S1). The new vector
was constructed based on pWHU2653 (Zeng et al. 2015) to
harbor the components of our pQS system that include the
Streptomyces codon-optimized nuclease gene scas9 and the
sgRNA scaffold. The scas9 gene in pWHU2653was switched
to be under control of the thiostrepton inducible tipA promoter.
The ermE* promoter was utilized to transcribe target-specific
sgRNA, along with the widely used to terminator. Inclusion of
aac(3)-IV allowed apramycin selection in both E. coli and
actinomycetes, the colE1 origin enables the replication of
plasmids in E. coli, and the RP4 origin of transfer oriTenabled

conjugative transfer of pQS plasmids from E. coli to actino-
mycetes. Finally, the pIJ101 origin served as the origin of
replication inActinomycetales, which is segregationally unsta-
ble and suitable for editing DNA region with high-repetitive
sequences. The gene idgS and gusAwere used as the reporters
for plasmid curing and distinguish the false-positives.

For easy handling, the method for the 20-nt guide sequence
cloning in the sgRNA region was optimized from pCRISPR-
Cas9 (Tong et al. 2015) via site-directed mutagenesis. Two
nucleotides A and G in the sgRNA cassette of pCRISPR-
Cas9 were mutated into G and T to introduce the unique
XbaI site, generating NcoI-XbaI cloning site. In the following
20-nt target sequence cloning step, two short primers (forward
primer 5′-CATGG-N(20)-GTTTTAGAG-3′and reverse prim-
er 5′-CTAGCTCTAAAAC-N(20)-C-3′) were mixed and
annealed to form a double-stranded DNA, which had terminal
cohesive ends complementary to the NcoI and XbaI sticky
ends. After this, the target sequences were introduced into
sgRNA scaffold to constitute the functional sgRNA via liga-
tion (Fig. S2a). Subsequently, homologous recombination
templates were incorporated into the unique StuI restriction
site through Gibson assembly (Fig. S2b) to complete the ge-
nome editing construct. The new CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids,
pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS (Fig. 1b), which contain a pIJ101
replicon, a convenient cloning site in the sgRNA region, and
different chromogenic genes in each plasmid, could thus be
applied to positive clone identification and plasmid-free mu-
tant screening for Actinobacteria. The complete nucleotide
sequences for pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS have been deposited
in NCBI GenBank under the accession number MN306529
and MN306530, respectively.

Transfer of the plasmids from E. coli to Actinobacteria
by conjugation

The relevant plasmids were introduced into E. coli ET12567/
pUZ8002 cells by electroporation. Conjugation between
E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 and S. coelicolor M145 was car-
ried out according to standard protocol (Kieser et al. 2000).
The conjugation mix was spread on MS (20 g/L Mannitol,
20 g/L Soya flour, 20 g/L agar, 1000 mL tap water) agar plates
(supplemented with 10 mM MgCl2) which were incubated at
30 °C until the exconjugants emerged.

For conjugations with V. sp. MS100137, E. coli ET12567/
pUZ8002 was also used as the donor with a modified proto-
col. For each conjugation, 200 μL glycerol cryo-stock ofV. sp.
MS100137 were plated on Ver01 (10 g/L soluble starch, 10 g/
L glucose, 10 g/L glycerol, 2.5 g/L corn steep liquor, 5 g/L
Difco peptone, 2 g/L yeast extract, 1 g/L NaCl, 3 g/L CaCO3,
pH 7.3) agar plates and incubated at 30 °C to prepare the fresh
culture. After 6 to 7 days, single colonies were used to inoc-
ulate 50 mLVer01 medium in 300 mL baffled flasks without
CaCO3 at 30 °C. Bright-orange, homogeneous cultures were
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obtained, and mycelial fragments were harvested for the con-
jugation. E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 carrying the desired con-
struct was grown overnight in LB-medium containing
apramycin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol. The overnight
culture was transferred 1:100 to fresh medium and grown to a
final OD of 0.4–0.6. Ten milliliters of the E. coli suspension
was washed twice with 10 mL of 2 × YT medium (5000 g,
5 min, 4 °C) and then resuspended in 5 mL 2 ×YTmedium. A
1 mL aliquot of the freshly prepared V. sp. MS100137 myce-
lial fragment suspension was centrifuged at 8000g for 5 min.
The supernatant was decanted, and the sediment was washed
twice with 1 mL of 2 × YT medium. The mycelial fragment
was then resuspended in 0.5 mL of the E. coli suspension.
After mixing by vortexing, the cell suspension was spread
evenly on one fresh GT (2% starch, 0.05% L-asparagine,
0.1% KNO3, 0.05% K2HPO4·H2O, 0.05% NaCl, 0.05%
MgSO4·7H2O, 0.1% CaCO3, and 2% agar, pH 7.5) agar plate
supplemented with 10 mMMgCl2, incubating at 30 °C. After
16–20 h, the plates were overlaid with 1 mL sterilized water
containing 50 μg/mL apramycin and 100 μg/mL nalidixic
acid. The plates were further incubated at 30 °C after complete
absorption of the overlaid liquid. Six to eight days later, the
emerging exconjugants were transferred to fresh plates con-
taining appropriate antibiotics. After 4–5 days of incubation at

30 °C, these mutant colonies were checked by PCR
verification.

Chromogenic assay for screening plasmid-free
mutants

To eliminate the plasmids in the mutants, strains containing
genome editing plasmids were incubated in 300 mL baffled
flasks containing 50 mLTSBmedium (S. coelicolor) or Ver01
medium (V. sp) without antibiotics at 30 °C for 5–6 days until
the cultures were homogeneous. After this, the cultures were
diluted to several different concentrations (dilution factors 10–
1000) onto a series of agar plates with sterilized water and
plated to isolate individual colonies.

For pQS-gusA-related plasmid-containing bacteria, each
plate was overlaid with 1 mL 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indolyl-β-D-glucuronide (X-Gluc) solution prior to the
screening. Clones not surrounded by blue precipitate were
picked and replicated to MS (S. coelicolor) or Ver01 (V. sp)
agar with and without apramycin to confirm plasmid elimina-
tion. Subsequently, apramycin-sensitive single colonies were
verified by PCR. For the edited-bacteria harboring pQS-idgS-
derived constructs, the external supply of substrates was not
required. When the individual colonies grew, clones without
blue pigment were picked and further confirmed by antibiotic
sensitivity testing. As mentioned above, apramycin-sensitive
single colonies were validated by PCR for further confirma-
tion. The chromogenic screening process was summarized in
Fig. 1c.

Detection of actinorhodin

It has been known that actinorhodin (ACT) is an acid-base
indicator that will rapidly turn blue at pH values above 7
(Rudd and Hopwood 1979). The detection method for ACT
has been well established and widely used in previous studies
(Huang et al. 2015; Li et al. 2018; Zeng et al. 2015). In this
study, R5 medium was used as the ACT detection agar. When
preparing the agar plates, the pH has been adjusted above 7
with 1 N NaOH. Colonies of S. coelicolorM145 on this agar
would turn blue due to the production of ACT after 6–8 days.

Bacterial cultivation, fermentation, and HPLC-MS
analysis

E. coli strains were cultivated aerobically in Luria–Bertani
(LB) broth at 37 °C and 180 rpm on a rotary shaker overnight.
Antibiotics were used at the following concentrations: 100 μg/
mL ampicillin, 50 μg/mL apramycin, 50 μg/mL kanamycin,
and 25 μg/mL chloramphenicol. S. coelicolor M145 and its
mutants were maintained on MS agar or TSB liquid at 30 °C
for 3 to 5 days. V. sp. MS100137 and all mutants were culti-
vated in Ver01 liquid or on Ver01 agar at 30 °C for 5 to 7 days.

�Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the CRISPR/Cas9 system and flow chart
of one-step dual-function chromogenic screening for positive
exconjugants and unmarked mutants. a Scheme for the CRISPR/Cas9-
mediated genome editingmethod. The sgRNA-Cas9 complex cleaves the
double-strandDNA proximal to a PAM site, generating a double-stranded
DNA break. The double-stranded DNA break is repaired via homologous
recombination using a donor template. Horizontal blue arrows indicate
PCR primers used to distinguish WT and double crossover progeny. b
Maps of the pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS plasmids. The backbone of both
plasmids is rep multicopy replicon of plasmid pIJ101, scas9 is controlled
by the thiostrepton inducible tipA promoter, the sgRNA cassette is under
control of the ermE* promoter, apramycin serves as the selection marker.
These plasmids can shuttle between E. coli and actinomycetes. The re-
porter gene for plasmid curing in pQS-gusA is gusA, under the control of
tipA, while idgS, under the control of kasOP*, works in pQS-idgS. c
Schematic illustration of time-saving methodology with pQS system
and flow chart of the chromogenic screening. The design and construction
of genome editing plasmid could be completed in 5 days with the opti-
mized cloning method. During the conjugation process, positive
exconjugants could be obtained fast and easily with chromogenic screen-
ing. After conjugation and cultivation at 30 °C, exconjugants were ob-
tained. From the chromogenic screening, positive exconjugants contain-
ing editing plasmids (pQS-gusA- or pQS-idgS-derived plasmids) were
picked and verified. The verified mutants were then cultivated without
any antibiotics and diluted to isolate individual colonies. Subsequently,
unmarked mutants were obtained quickly with the one-step chromogenic
screening system. Finally, further confirmation was performed by PCR
validation, Sanger sequencing, andmetabolic analysis. pQS-idgS-derived
colonies were cultivated on plates 4, 5, and 8. pQS-gusA-derived colonies
were cultivated on plates 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7. During the positive
exconjugants screening process, non-blue colonies which emerged on
plates 2 and 4 were sensitive to apramycin, indicating they were false-
positives
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For the small-scale fermentations, 50 mL of Ver01 medium
in 300 mL Erlenmeyer flasks was inoculated with 4% of
4 days preculture medium of V. sp. The cultures were incubat-
ed for 8 days at 28 °C and 180 rpm on a rotary shaker (Infors
Multitron Pro, Switzerland). Fermentation broths and cells of
each culture were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for
10 min. For the detection of carotenoid compounds, the su-
pernatant was discarded, and cell pellets were resuspended in
50 mL acetone for several hours with occasional stirring.
Afterward, these fractions were put in vacuo until dry and
re-dissolved in 1 mL methanol for HPLC-MS analysis (LC:
Ultimate 3000 RS; MS: Bruker Maxis II (4Generation) oq-
TOF; Column: ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 Column, 130 Å,
1.7 μm, 2.1 mm× 100 mm). Double-distilled water supple-
mented with 0.1% formic acid and distilled acetonitrile sup-
plemented with 0.1% formic acid were used as eluents. The
flow rate of the gradient elution was 0.6 mL/min, and the
gradient changed from 5 to 99% acetonitrile in 18 min and
maintained at 99% acetonitrile for 6 min.

As for the detection of abyssomicins in this study, the su-
pernatant of fermentation broths was absorbed by 2% (v/v)
XAD16N beads with 2-h stirring followed by extraction with
50 mL methanol. All the fractions were evaporated to dryness
in vacuo and then dissolved in 1 mL methanol for analysis.
The crude extracts were then analyzed using HPLC-MS (LC:
Ultimate 3000 RS; MS: Bruker Maxis II (4Generation) oq-
TOF; Column: ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 Column, 130 Å,
1.7 μm, 2.1 mm× 100 mm). Double-distilled water supple-
mented with 0.1% formic acid and distilled acetonitrile sup-
plemented with 0.1% formic acid were used as eluents. The
flow rate of the gradient elution was 0.6 mL/min, and the
gradient changed from 5 to 95% acetonitrile in 18.5 min and
maintained at 95% acetonitrile for 2 min.

Results

Design and construction of the dual-function
chromogenic screening-based CRISPR/Cas9 system
for actinomycetes

Comparing the available CRISPR/Cas9 systems for actinomy-
cetes, there are twomain differences. One is the sort of applied
replicons, which are relevant for plasmid elimination, and the
way of Cas9 expression. The temperature-sensitive pSG5 rep-
licon is used in pCRISPR-Cas9 (Tong et al. 2015),
pCRISPomyces (Cobb et al. 2015) and pKCcas9dO (Huang
et al. 2015), while the segregationally unstable pIJ101 repli-
con was used in pWHU2653 (Zeng et al. 2015). Cas9 expres-
sion in pCRISPR-Cas9 and pKCcas9dO is induced by
thiostrepton while in the other two systems it is constitutively
expressed. Because we noticed the instability of the high-
repetitive genomic DNA region edited by pSG5-related

CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids (Wlodek et al. 2017), pWHU2653
bearing pIJ101 replicon was selected as the backbone of our
new CRISPR/Cas9 systems. During the preparation of this
paper, the unsuitability of pSG5 replicon in editing challeng-
ing DNA regions has also been uncovered by Mo et al. which
is consistent with our conclusion (Mo et al. 2019). However,
the constitutive expression of Cas9 indicates that the double-
strand break (DSB) was induced immediately after the plas-
mid was transferred into the Streptomyces hosts, which may
cause the toxicity to the cells (Tao et al. 2018; Wendt et al.
2016). Therefore, the inducible expression of Cas9 strategy
was adopted in our CRISPR/Cas9 systems. Together with the
thiostrepton inducible tipA promoter in pCRISPR-Cas9, the
thiostrepton resistance gene (tsr) was also subcloned into
pWHU2653 to generate our pQS vectors.

To simplify the sgRNA cloning process, an elaborate
sgRNA scaffold region containing a NcoI-XbaI cloning site,
which allows the one-step ligation to complete the sgRNA
cassette for guiding Cas9 nuclease to the targeted site, was
designed and cloned into pWHU2653 to replace its original
counterpart region (Fig. S2a). The redundant sequences such
asCodA(sm) and the ampicillin resistance gene blawere further
removed to produce the pQS plasmids. Subsequently, two dif-
ferent chromogenic reporter genes, gusA and idgS were incor-
porated and regarded as the chromogenic screening markers to
produce pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS (Fig. 1b). In conclusion, the
newly updated CRISPR/Cas9 system pQS is based on the
pIJ101replicon, with eithergusA or idgS as a reporter, inducible
expression of Cas9 under the control of tipA and a convenient
cloning site for sgRNA cloning (Fig. S1).

Chromogenic reporters accelerate the plasmid curing
in S. coelicolor

As proof of concept to validate the constructed pQS system,
actIORFI (SCO5087) which encodes keto-acyl synthase α
from the biosynthetic pathway (Fig. 2a) of the blue-
pigmented polyketide antibiotic ACT in S. coelicolor has been
in-frame deleted. The 20 bp guide sequence was selected in
actIORFI (SCO5087) and two 1-kb homologous arms were
amplified from the upstream and downstream regions flanking
actIORFI (SCO5087), respectively. Two inactivation plas-
mids with different chromogenic reporters, pQS-gusA-ACT
and pQS-idgS-ACT, were constructed and transferred into
S. coelicolorM145, respectively. After exconjugants emerged
on the agar plates, positive clones were distinguished from
false-positives by chromogenic reporters in pQS-related plas-
mids. For exconjugants that resulted from pQS-gusA-ACT,
the conjugation plate was overlaid with 1 mL 1 mM X-Gluc
solution. After 30 min incubation at 30 °C, all exconjugants
showed blue precipitate, indicating the presence of the pQS-
gusA-ACT plasmid . For pQS- idgS-ACT-re la ted
exconjugants, all exconjugants were directly observed with
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blue pigmentation, demonstrating that they all indeed har-
bored the corresponding plasmid. Complementarily, there is
no problematic effect from the natural blue pigment of ACT
which is not produced in the early stage by S. coelicolor on
MS agar plates.

To evaluate the absence of ACT, thirty candidate positive
clones derived from the pQS-gusA-related plasmid were ran-
domly picked onto R5 (Kieser et al. 2000) agar plates on
which S. coelicolor should show visible production of ACT
(Huang et al. 2001; Park et al. 2009). The typical blue color

caused by ACT production in the wide-type (WT)
S. coelicolor M145 was absent in all exconjugants which in-
dicated the successful disruption of ACT biosynthesis (Fig.
2a). In addition, two of the resulting mutants (named as
ΔactIORFI) were randomly selected and analyzed by PCR
(Fig. 2b) confirming the absence of actIORFI, showing up
to 100% deletion efficiency (Table 1).

In order to obtain marker-free mutants, all confirmed
S. coelicolor mutants with different genome editing plasmids
were cultivated in TSBmediumwithout antibiotics at 30 °C to

Fig. 2 Biosynthetic gene pathway of actinorhodin was disrupted via
actIorfI gene deletion using dual-function chromogenic screening-based
CRISPR/Cas9 editing system. a Actinorhodin biosynthetic pathway was
inactivated by CRISPR/Cas9. In the actinorhodin BGC, genes of the
same functional group are summarized as one arrow. More details of
the biosynthesis were reported previously (Okamoto et al. 2009).
Actinorhodin production in WT and actIorfI deletion mutant on R5 agar.
The blue color of actinorhodin is visible in the WT. The red color of the
mutants is from undecylprodigiosin in the absence of actinorhodin pro-
duction. b PCR verification of all positive clones (lanes 1–4) yielded
1.2 kb amplicons with P1/P3 and P2/P4 primers, respectively.
Amplicons 2.8 kb in size observed using the same primers for the WT.

PCR validation results showed all colonies are correct. Before plasmid
elimination, PCR verification results of 1 and 2 showed 500 bp amplicons
with primers designed based on editing plasmid while no band was am-
plified in 3 and 4 in the marker-free mutants, indicating that the plasmids
have been eliminated completely. WT: S. coelicolor M145.1 and 3 were
mutants edited by pQS-gusA-ACT, 2 and 4 were mutants edited by pQS-
idgS-ACT. The Plasmid primers are designed in scas9 of editing plas-
mids. Plasmid+: positive control of editing plasmid. c Chromogenic
screening for plasmid-free pQS-gusA-ACTeditedmutants. After overlaid
with X-Gluc, unmarked mutants were not surrounded by the blue precip-
itate. d Chromogenic screening for unmarked pQS-idgS-ACTedited mu-
tants. The white colonies are plasmid-free mutants
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eliminate the editing plasmids. Meanwhile, the cultures were
diluted into a series of concentrations and then spread on MS
agar without antibiotics for 3-day incubation under 30 °C. The
white colonies observed directly (pQS-idgS-ACT) or after
overlaying X-Gluc (pQS-gusA-ACT) should be plasmid-free
mutants (Fig. 2c, d). These colonies were further verified via
culturing on antibiotic supplemented MS agar and PCR (Fig.
2b). The plasmid curing efficiency here was found up to 100%
after the chromogenic screening. In contrast, the pIJ101-
derived CRISPR/Cas9 system without any reporter gene has
shown a low plasmid curing efficiency that is only 39% (Zeng
et al. 2015). By employing the CodA(sm), a counterselection
marker that converts 5-fluorocytosine (5FC) to the toxic 5-
fluorouracil (5FU), the efficiency can be improved to 95%
in the pWHU2653 case (Zeng et al. 2015), indicating the
necessity of using a proper reporter when eliminating plasmid.
However, compared with the chromogenic reporters adopted
in this study, the use of CodA(sm) can often cause false-
positive (Myronovskyi et al. 2011), which limited its wide
application.

Highly efficient plasmid curing and exclusion
of false-positives with pQS in V. sp. MS100137

To evaluate the genome editing and plasmid curing efficiency
of our newly constructed pQS system in slow-growing rare
actinomycetes, an approximately 5.5 kb carotenoid BGC
(crtB, crtE, and crtI) in V. sp. MS100137 that confers the

orange color to the cells (Armstrong 1994) was aimed for
deletion (Fig. S3 and Table S3). In crtB, 20 bp guide sequence
with the requisite NGG PAM sequence was chosen, in which
the last 12 bp of the protospacer plus the PAM (15 bp in total)
were shown to be unique by whole genome–scale BLAST
analysis. To enable the defined editing via homologous re-
combination, a 4-kb (2 kb from each flank) editing template
was constructed and subcloned into the pQS plasmid.

For the putative pQS-gusA-Caro containing exconjugants,
orange and white clones both presented after conjugation
(Fig. 3a, 1). After the treatment with X-Gluc solution, all the
white colonies were surrounded by blue precipitate while the
orange ones were not (Fig. 3a, 2). Similarly, two types of
morphologies can be observed on the plate after pQS-idgS-
Caro was transferred into V. sp. MS100137: the orange ones
and the white ones with blue diffusible pigment (Fig. 3a, 3).
The orange colonies should be false-positive because they
were unable to produce blue pigment or blue precipitant and
were sensitive to apramycin. In contrast, all the white clones
produced blue precipitant implied the 100% editing efficiency
in V. sp. MS100137. Through the screening, two positive col-
onies were randomly picked and genotypically verified by
PCR and Sanger sequencing (Fig. 3b). The loss of the orange
pigment was further confirmed by comparing carotenoid pro-
duction between the corresponding mutants and wild-type
strain by HPLC analysis (Fig. 3c). These observations showed
that the pQS system indeed deleted the 5.5 kb sequences in the
carotenoid biosynthetic pathway and thus successfully

Table 1 Comparison of pQS system with the existing CRISPR/Cas9 systems applicable in actinomycetes

Plasmid pCRISPomycesa pCRISPR-Cas9b pKCcas9dOc pWHU2653d pQS-gusAe pQS-idgSf

Replicon pSG5
(not suitable for editing

highly repetitive DNA sequences)

pIJ101

Editing efficiency
(mainly in Streptomyces)

70–100% 100% 60–100% 100% 100% 100%

Reporter gene for screening positive
exconjugants or plasmid curing

- - - CodA(sm) gusA idgS

Number of exconjugants that were
checked for positives in S. coelicolor
M145/efficiency

~ 10
(70–100%)

~ 10
(100%)

~ 10
(60–100%)

~ 10
(100%)

Chromogenic screening,
blue colonies were picked
(11/11 = 100%)

Number of exconjugants required to
be checked for positives in V. sp.
MS100137/efficiency

- 96g

(72/96 = 75%)
- -

Number of clones needed to be checked
for plasmid-free mutant in S. coelicolor
M145/efficiency

- - - 135
(128/135 = 95%)

Chromogenic screening,
non-blue colonies were pick-
ed

(4/4 = 100%)Number of clones needed to be checked
for plasmid-free mutant in V. sp.
MS100137/efficiency

- No desired mutantsh - -

a, b, c, d The genome editing experiments with these plasmids were not performed in this study. The number and efficiency in this table are adopted
according to the referenced papers (Cobb et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2015; Tong et al. 2015; Zeng et al. 2015)
e, f These two plasmids are constructed in this study
g, h These two results inV. sp. MS100137 are obtained in this study. As a comparison, pCRISPR-Cas9 plasmidwas also applied to delete carotenoid BGC
in V. sp. MS100137
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Fig. 3 Application of pQS genome editing system in Verrucosispora. a
Chromogenic screening for positive exconjugants in Verrucosispora. 1,
White colonies, with the orange-pigmented carotenoids BGC disrupted,
were positive exconjugants. 2, After the plate was overlaid with X-Gluc,
positive exconjugants were surrounded by blue precipitate. Orange colonies,
which were not surrounded by blue precipitate, are false-positives. 3, After
conjugation, positive exconjugants were obtained with blue pigment. The
orange color appearswith false-positives.bPCR confirmation of the random
colonies. All positive clones yielded 2.3 kb amplicons with P1/P3 and P2/P4
primers, respectively, while no amplicons appeared with WT because it is
too long to amplify. PCR validation results showed all colonies were edited
successfully. Before plasmid elimination, PCR verification results of 1 and 2

showed 500 bp amplicons with primers designed based on editing plasmid
while no band was amplified in 3 and 4 in the marker-free mutants, indicat-
ing that the plasmids have been eliminated completely. WT: V. sp.
MS100137.1 and 3 were mutants edited by pQS-gusA-Caro, 2 and 4 were
edited by pQS-idgS-Caro. The primers (P1, P2, P3, P4) are designed as Fig.
1a shows. The Plasmid primers are designed in scas9 of editing plasmids.
Plasmid+: positive control of editing plasmid c Orange-pigmented caroten-
oids which show the UVabsorption at 450 nm were detected by UV-visible
spectrometry. dScreening process of pQS-gusA-Caro plasmid curing.White
colonies could not grow on agar (supplemented with apramycin), indicating
the screening method is reliable. e Screening process of pQS-idgS plasmid
curing
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disrupted the carotenoid biosynthesis. In parallel, the
pCRISPR-Cas9 system was also used for the deletion of ca-
rotenoids BGC by using the same sgRNA and editing tem-
plates. After the conjugation, 72 correct mutants (white) were
found in total 96 exconjugants (Table 1). These results indi-
cated that false-positive may challenge genetic manipulation
on rare actinomycetes such as V. sp. MS100137, and our pQS
system may help to overcome this problem.

To remove plasmid from the edited mutants, colonies ob-
tained from either pQS-gusA-Caro or pQS-idgS-Caro were
inoculated into Ver01 medium (without CaCO3) not supple-
mented with antibiotics at 30 °C. The homogeneous cultures
were obtained after 5–6 days of cultivation as Verrucosispora
species grow slower than S. coelicolor. Subsequently, the
chromogenic assay was performed to screen plasmid-free mu-
tants. The cultures were diluted and then spread on antibiotic-
free Ver01 agar and incubated as mentioned above. The
plasmid-free mutants, which were distinguished from colonies
with blue precipitants (Fig. 3d, e), were picked and further
confirmed by antibiotic sensitivity testing as well as PCR
(Fig. 3b). Plasmid-free mutants were achieved with the dual-
function chromogenic screening-based CRISPR/Cas9 system.
In contrast, to eliminate the plasmid in white mutants obtained
via pCRISPR-Cas9-Caro, the cells were streaked over the
exterior of antibiotic-free Ver01 agar and incubated under
37 °C. Mutants were cultured on Ver01 agar either with or
without apramycin to screen the plasmid-free clones.
However, no desired mutants could be obtained after screen-
ing a large number of colonies (> 100). In addition, the
counterselection marker CodA(sm) seems invalid in V. sp.
MS100137 as all colonies were not sensitive to 800 μg/mL
5FC but still showed resistance to apramycin. More detailed
comparisons between pQS system and other reported
CRISPR/Cas9 systems in V. sp. MS100137 were summarized
in Table 1.

Abyssomicin BGC deletion in V. sp. MS100137 using
the pQS system

To prove the feasibility of pQS system in large-size DNA
fragment deletion, the abyssomicin BGC (Fig. 4a, S4 and
Table S4) spanning 61 kb was chosen as the target. Two
large-size BGC targeting plasmids, pQS-gusA-Aby and
pQS-idgS-Aby, were designed, constructed, and conjugated
into V. sp. MS100137. As mentioned above, chromogenic
reporters were applied to identify positive exconjugants.
Two positive clones were randomly picked and correct dele-
tion was confirmed by PCR (Fig. 4b) and Sanger sequencing.
Furthermore, the fermentation broth of the mutants was
checked by LC-MS to confirm the abolishment of
abyssomicin production (Fig. 4c).

The genome-edited strains were incubated on new agar
plates to eliminate the plasmids after all verifications had been

applied. Non-blue-pigmented colonies were easily identified
as plasmid-free mutants after the screening with chromogenic
markers. Subsequently, antibiotic sensitivity testing and PCR
validation were performed to confirm the absence of the ge-
nome editing plasmids in the mutants. Overall, both genome
editing and plasmid elimination efficiency in this large-size
BGC deletion experiment were up to 100% with the updated
pQS system in V. sp. MS100137. The comprehensive marker-
free genome editing process in V. sp. MS100137 including
gene cluster deletion and plasmid elimination has been
achieved within 18 days which is significantly shorter than
the duration processed with the published CRISPR/Cas9 tool
(Table 2). The previous labor-intensive process to identify
positive exconjugants and the tedious multistep process for
obtaining plasmid-free V. sp. MS100137 mutants have be-
come easier, faster, and more efficient due to the development
of the dual-function chromogenic screening method. The time
requirement of pQS editing system and other reported
CRISPR/Cas9 systems used in V. sp. MS100137 was summa-
rized in Table 2.

Discussion

In this study, a highly efficient precise targeting and dual-
function chromogenic screening-based CRISPR/Cas9 ge-
nome editing system has been demonstrated in actinomycetes.
Comparing with previously developed systems, the time re-
quired to obtain plasmid-free mutants with this system has
been significantly reduced by more than 10 days. Two differ-
ent chromogenic reporters were combined with a new
CRISPR/Cas9 system to act as the visible screening markers.
The universality and extension of this system to genus
Streptomyces or even other actinobacterial species depends
on the activity of the pIJ101 replicon as well as the promoters
driving the expression of the sgRNA, scas9, and reporter
genes. Now it has successfully achieved up to 100% efficien-
cy of marker-free deletion in S. coelicolor M145 and V. sp.
MS100137, preliminarily verifying its extensibility and
versatility.

The pQS system simplified the CRISPR/Cas9-based ge-
nome editing process, which is achieved by two elements:
the segregationally unstable replicon and chromogenic re-
porters. So far, two replicons are widely adopted for the con-
venience of plasmid elimination in actinomycetes, i.e., the
temperature-sensitive plasmids derived from pSG5 (Muth
et al. 1988) and the segregationally unstable pIJ101-derived
(Kieser et al. 1982). However, recent studies demonstrated
that the pSG5 replicon could cause unpredicted recombination
in highly repetitive DNA regions (Mo et al. 2019; Wlodek
et al. 2017). Therefore, the pIJ101 replicon could be the ideal
choice in pQS system for the purpose of editing polyketide
synthase (PKS) and nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)
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genes which normally contain highly repetitive DNA se-
quences. Regarding the chromogenic reporters used here, after
a thorough investigation of the existing chromogenic reporters
for actinomycetes as well as reporters in other organisms such
as the latest Peppers system (Chen et al. 2019), gusA and idgS
were selected for the following reasons: β-glucuronidase
(GUS) that encoded by gusA is a hydrolase that catalyzes
the cleavage of a wide variety of β-glucuronides to a blue
precipitate (Jefferson et al. 1987). Compared with other re-
porters used in actinomycetes like XylE and enhanced GFP
(EGFP) (Han et al. 1999), GUS shows many properties of a
nearly perfect reporter which include extreme sensitivity, sim-
ple assays, enzyme stability, and the possibility of visual as-
says (Jefferson 1989). In addition, its substrate is commercial-
ly available and inexpensive. Two recently developed
automatic-chromogenic reporters are the rppA systems and
idgS systems. IdgS encodes an enzyme that condenses L-Gln
to water-insoluble blue indigoidine (Reverchon et al. 2002) and
was widely utilized as a reporter in E. coli, Streptomyces, and

Fig. 4 Abyssomicin BGC in V. sp. MS100137 was successfully deleted
with the pQS system. a Large-size fragment deletion strategy in V. sp.
MS100137. The deleted fragment has a size of 61 kb. Horizontal blue
arrows indicate PCR validation primers. b PCR confirmation of the ran-
dom colonies. All positive clones yielded 2.2 kb amplicons and 2.1 kb
amplicons with P1/P3 and P2/P4 primers, respectively, while no
amplicons appeared in the WT. PCR validation results showed all colo-
nies were edited successfully. The PCR verification results of 1 and 2

produced 500 bp amplicons using primers designed based on editing
plasmid while this band was absent in 3 and 4, indicating the elimination
of plasmids. WT: V. sp. MS100137. 1 and 3 were mutants edited by pQS-
gusA-Aby, 2 and 4 were edited by pQS-idgS-Aby. The Plasmid primers
are designed in scas9 of editing plasmids. Plasmid+: positive control of
editing plasmid. c Abyssomicins detection by UV-visible spectrometry.
These compounds have UVabsorption at 260 nm

Table 2 Time requirement of pQS and other reported CRISPR/Cas9
system used in V. sp. MS100137

Plasmid pCRISPR-
Cas9a

pQSb

Plasmid construction 5 days 5 days

Conjugation* 6–8 days 6–8 days

Plasmid curing > 20 days 5 days

Total > 31–33 days 16–18 days

CodA(sm) in pWHU2653 did not work as the counterselection marker in
V. sp. MS100137, so pWHU2653 was not compared with pQS plasmids
in this table
a In order to eliminate pCRISPR-Cas9-Caro plasmid in carotenoid BGC
deletion mutants, colonies were cultivated for more than 4 passages (~
20 days) but no desired marker-free mutants were obtained
b pQS-related plasmids contain pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS

*Conjugation was performed over three times, the time ranged from 6 to
8 days in different batches
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mammalian cells (Li et al. 2015; Muller et al. 2012). Both gusA
and idgS could be used in most actinomycetes, including some
rare actinomycete genera (Streptosporangium, Amycolatopsis,
and Verrucosispora sp.) (Barton et al. 2018; Knirschova et al.
2015; Li et al. 2015; Myronovskyi et al. 2011; Rezuchova et al.
2018), indicating these two reporter systems are versatile and
broadly applicable in actinomycetes.

Comparing with other existing CRISPR/Cas9 systems for
actinomycetes, pQS-gusA and pQS-idgS do not only combine
the advantages from other systems, more importantly, but they
also show significant improvement in accelerating the plasmid
curing screening as well as the false-positive exconjugants
screening in actinomycetes. The notably shortened screening
time period offered by the pQS genetic tools will greatly fa-
cilitate the seamless multi-round genetic engineering in acti-
nomycetes. In the genome editing of Streptomyces, all previ-
ously reported CRISPR/Cas9 systems could work well in high
editing efficiency (Table 1). Nevertheless, antibiotic resistance
genes were the only type of screening markers during the
plasmid curing process, indicating the laborious replica plat-
ing steps. In addition, the colonies that could be checked each
time are limited in numbers and thus the desired plasmid-free
mutants might not be detected because a large number of
colonies are required. This is especially a prominent problem
for the rare members of the order Actinomycetales, many of
which are notoriously hard to be manipulated genetically.
Here, the chromogenic reporters could provide a convenient
and visible screening approach to rapidly distinguish the ex-
pected marker-free mutants from many colonies. Under the
screening process simplified conditions, the plasmid curing
efficiency is improved from 39 to 100% in Streptomyces.
When it comes to the rare actinomycetes such as V. sp.
MS100137, the transformation efficiency is lower than for
most streptomycetes like S. coelicolor M145, accompanied
by false-positive exconjugant problems. In order to obtain
the correct exconjugants, more colonies were required for fur-
ther confirmation on the carotenoid BGC deletion using
pCRISPR-Cas9-Caro but at lower efficiency (72/96 = 75%)
than the pQS system. With the development of pQS system
which is equipped with pIJ101 replicon and chromogenic
genes, the duration of one round of genome editing in V. sp.
MS100137 was dramatically reduced to 16–18 days. This is
significantly shorter than the process when employing
pCRISPR-Cas9-Caro (Table 2). Furthermore, both the ge-
nome editing and plasmid curing efficiency were improved
up to 100%. In conclusion, the application of established re-
porters in the new CRISPR/Cas9 tools puts an end to the
tedious multistep process for plasmid elimination in mutants
for further engineering.

In this study, to accelerate the screening process of plasmid
curing, the feature and advantage of the pQS system is the
visible indication for the characterization of marker-free mu-
tants. However, the plasmid elimination method is generally

passive and uncontrollable which is similar or the same as
other existing CRISPR/Cas9 systems. Recently, a pro-
grammed sgRNA removal system for CRISPR/Cas9 genome
editing tool has been reported in Bacillus subtilis (Lim and
Choi 2019). This system consists of two plasmids, of which
one is applied for the expression of cas9 gene and the other
contains two sgRNAs (sgRNAct and sgRNAst) as well as the
homologous arms. The sgRNAct is under the control of a
constitutive promoter, so it can be constitutively transcribed
and targets the Cas9 protein to edit the chromosome in the
growth phase. The sgRNAst is driven by a sporulation-
specific promoter and it is only transcribed in the sporulation
phase. Thus, this system could eliminate the existing plasmids
by attacking itself in sporulation phase. This is an initiative
process to eliminate the plasmid in high efficiency, while it
requires tight-control inducible promoters or sporulation
phase–specific promoters like the ftsZ promoter in streptomy-
cetes (Flardh et al. 2000; Kwak et al. 2001). If our chromo-
genic characterization method can be combined with a self-
curing system in the future, the plasmid curing process will be
further simplified, and multiple-round genome editing could
be conducted more easily.
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